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Aldan
The Changing Nature of Theory and
O'DriscoU and Practice in Marketing: On the Value of
John A Murray Synchrony
Any academic discipline wlUi a closely associated area
ot protesslonal endeavour Is protoundly afl'ected by the
relaUonship between its Uieory and pracUce. Synchrony
In Uieory and pracUce adds value to the management ot
enterprise and to the advance otUie discipline. Mlndtul
ot Uiis asserUon, Uiis arilcle explores Uie changing
nature ot Uieory and pracUce in markeUng. It examines
current trends in markeUng pracUce which are
ot
occurring as a result ot change In markets, technology
Dublin InsUtute
and
organlsaUons. it assesses tiie state ot tiieory in six
Technology
subfleids ot markeUng. it also considers developments
In closely related management disciplines as weli as in
Trinity College
a number ot cognate fleids. Tiw autlwrs suggest tiiere is
Dublin
considerable asyndirony at Uie moment and Uiat Uils is.
In general, bad tor both theorist and pracUUoner
doldrums in the markeUng academy and the Uireatened
end ot Uie markeUng department in business. To
restore greater syndirony wiUi pracUce, It Is argued Uiat
markeUng Uieory needs not Just to deal wlUi Uie new
realities ot markeUng but also to develop Its Uieories of
markets, managing and organisaUon.
Introduction
Any academic discipline with a ciosely associated area of professional
endeavour is profoundly afi'ected by the reiationsiiip between its Uieory and
practice, in the history of most professions pracUce has run ahead of theory.
This happens because pracUce is immediate: problems must be solved, issues
deait with, challenges confronted. As a result practice evolves of necessity.
Architects had to produce structures without an adequate theory of materials;
engineers crafted mechanisms without fuily understanding their dynamics;
doctors did Uieir utmost to save lives without a complete understanding of
pliysioiogy; and managers buiit and directed state, miiitary and commercial
organisations without a complete understanding of their properties and
processes.
Tlieory develops differenUy. It advances because inquiring minds are drawn to
understand, explain, predict Tliey are drawn because the discipiine is
intrinsicaiiy interesting to them; because the problems confronted are of great
Imporiance to their society; because they are rewarded for their inquiry. It is
no surprise that medicine, engineering and architecture have seen theory
blossom, and in Uie case of medicine and engineering, witnessed Uieory moving
ISSN0267-257X/98/050391+25 $12.00
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from a posiUon of playing 'catch-up' to a position of leadership. But In the case
of management it is oniy in tiie recent historicai past that the scaie and
pervasiveness of organisaUons and their pivotal role in individuai and coiiecUve
life has become a common reality.
Because of this, the relaUonsiiip between theory and pracUce is less well
deveioped than it might be in other discipiines, and theory itseif is sUil often
rudimentary. Micklethwaite and Wooidridge's (1996) book makes the point
ratiier scathingiy with itstiUeThe Witch Doctors: What the Management Gurus
are Saying, Why it Matters and How to Make Sense of it Tiie analogy is clear if
not flattering to management theorists - inanagement as a discipline does not
provide much more by way of tiieory than witch doctors had at their disposai in
their viilage pracUce. They ask "why does a discipiine that contains so much
sense contain so much nonsense as weii?" and respond "one answer is that
management theory is stiii such a young discipiine. in which canonicai texts
and defining methodoiogies are stiii being deveioped... management theory feeis
iike as if it is around iOO years younger than disciplines such as economics".
Their critique of management theory has four grounds which iink to a
description of the discipiine as adolescent
"that it is constitutionally incapabie of seif-criUcism; tiiat its terminology
usually confuses rather than educates; that it rareiy rises above basic
common sense; and that it is faddish and bedevilled by contradictions that
would not be aiiowed in more rigorous discipiines" (Micklethwaite and
Wooldridge, 1996,369, 15).
For an adolescent discipline the reiationship between theory and practice must
be especiaiiy important On the one hand tiiere is the surfeit of energy,
enUiusiasm, and determination; on the other Uie accompanying incoherence,
indiscipiine and fasiiion swings. Yet in the worid of pracUce. rapid technoioglcal
and societal evolution demands that managers buiid ieaming organisaUons Uie work of mature rather than adoiescent ininds and concepts. As Uie
limitations of traditional organisationai hierarchy are brought into ever sharper
focus, companies are designed and managed in a way that emphasise
horizontai processes and flatter structures. Tliis is being achieved in the
manner in which the early engineers of tiie industriai revoiuUon - wiUi a
mixture of trial and error and evolving theory - brought tiieir startiing new
machines to bear on society's production processes. The new organisationai
fomis bring wiUi them radicai impiicaUons. Leaming becomes Uie axiai
principle of organisaUons and replaces control as a fundamental job of
management (Senge, 1990). Leaming has its own dynamic. It invoives
engageinent witii theory and practice. The manager iooks to reievant concepts,
models and theories to interpret situaUons, guide decision making and to inform
pracUce. Just as pracUce, seen as a series of experiments, ieads to
generalisaUon and theory buiiding througii careful observaUon. We advance
deductiveiy and iiiductiveiy - theory fueiiing pracUce, practice fueiling theory.
The academician studies pracUce and Uie iaboratory of the reai worid to
abstract and refine theory; the manager studies theory to make sense of reality
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and to inform acUon.
The changing nature of theory and pracUce and their Interface inevitably
takes on a pattem that indicates greater or lesser levels of hamiony and
contemporaneity in deveiopment In some instances, the growth of theory and
practice will be concordant and simuitaneous. while In others. It will be
disjointed and time-lagged. In the latter case, it is possible to argue that leaming
Involves a Iiigher cost Tlie gap between theory and pracUce carries opporiunlty
costs and leaming curve expenses to the pariies involved. Stated positively,
synchrony in Uieory and pracUce adds value to the management of enterprise
and to Uie advance of the discipline, and in the case of a management discipline
iike marketing, to the uiUmate relevance of the thinking that takes place In the
academy.
Mindful of this assertion, this paper expiores Uie changing nature of theory
and pracUce in markeUng and Uieir interface. It examines current trends in
markeUng pracUce which are occurring as a result of change In markets,
technology and organlsaUons. It assesses the state of theory In six subfields of
marketing: consumer behaviour. markeUng CommunicaUons, relaUonship
marketing, business to business markeUng, services markeUng, and green
marketing. Tliese are choosen not out of any sense of Inciusiveness but rather
as a refiection of the authors' percepUons of subfields that are or siiouid be of
significance. It considers some of the deveiopments in closely related
management disciplines as well as some cognate fields. Once again, the survey
refiects the auUiors' concems and interests and does not ciaini any greater
survey or encyclopaedic rationale. Finally, the paper considers the nature and
quality of synchrony in the current development of marketing theory and
practice. We suggest that there is considerabie asynchrony at the moment and
that this is, in generat bad for both theorist and pracUUoner: doldrums In the
markeUng academy and the Uireatened end of the markeUng depariment In
business. Exliiblt I illustrates the structure of Uie discourse.

The functional
discipiines

Exhibit 1. The Changing Nature of Theory and Practice in Marketing
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Change in the Marketplace

Maiiiets
Following the Second Worid War, industrial output In Westem economies
grew at an unprecedented ievei until slowed by the oii crises of the seventies.
Most markets exhibited high growth, stabie behaviour and stable structures. By
contrast as the miilennium approaches, Westem markets show more modest
ieveis of growth, and many have experienced recent recession, while Asian
markets experience explosive growth. However, the services sector has grown
consistently and much more substantially than the manufacturing sector whose
growth had been central to the deveiopment of the iarge industriai enterprise
and Uie muiUnational fimi Westem govemments have adopted more market
based, lalssez-falre economic polices which have invoived considerabie
deregulation. And while increasing fragmentation is observabie In many markets
as the popularity of vertical Integration recedes, this appears to be accompanied
by more compiex networks and interdependencies in the resulting market
structures. Globalisation of competition has become an underiying feature of
markets. The growth of Japan, the Pacific Rim countries and China resuits in
intemationai trade being concentrated in a triad of the US, Europe and Asia.
This demands that rapidly intemationaiising firms, particuiariy Westem ones,
apprehend new cultures and ways of transacUng business. Reai Ume
communicaUons and ever cheaper transpori reduce personal and piiysical
distance, but overcoming the residuai 'psychic' distance yieids competitive
superiority.
The era of trusting, easiiy defined, homogeneous consumers has also faded in so far as it ever existed in a world where suppiiers heid power. Tiie customer
to whom the marketer now appeais is sophisticated, scepticat literate,
demanding - harder to persuade and harder to retain. This is particularly true of
younger consumers for whom consumpUon is an act of self-expression and
empowerment as weii as an act of economic necessity. Tiie propensity of
marketers to segment into smaiier 'micro' categories, and to build databases,
aiiied to the increasing array of means of communicaUon. both reflects and
produces audience fragmentation and decreased effectiveness of tradiUonal
mass markeUng techniques.
Channeis of distribuUon are changing significantiy. An important feature of
the past decade has been the increasing ieveis of perfonnance in terms of cost
speed and controi, abetted by new technology, of channels of product and
service distribuUon. Just-ln-Ume delivery modes, automated telier machines
(ATMs) and electronic point-of-sale (EPOS) systems are ali in wide use. New
powerful organisaUons have emerged and grown along the distribution chain, in
the food and clothing industries, for exampie. retaiiing structures have become
very concentrated with small numbers of retailers controlling a greater share of
the market and exeriing power and controi back through the 'upstream' sectors.
One resuit has of this been the rise of retaiier and distributor own brands
(DOBs) threatening, and in many cases overwheiming,
the tradiUonal
hegemony of manufacturer brands.
Firms and Uieir managers have risen to the challenges of new market
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structures and customer characteristics in diverse ways and many have
successfuiiy adapted tiieir competences and assets. A number have managed
their marketing and strategy in a way which conventional thinking and theory
did not prescribe, and changed the 'ruies of the game' to their advantage. The
Cott CorporaUon, a global company manufacturing and canning coia under own
label brands for hundreds of retailers in Norih America, Europe and Asia,
capitalised innovatively on the decade's growtii in retailer power and DOBs. It
provides an interesUng example of a firm whose actions have had a profound
effect on Its industry's configuration. Its success deait a sUnging biow to the two
players which had dominated Uie cola Industry. Coca-Cola and Pepsi-Cola,
characterised by one academic as a 'slaying (oD the giants' (Sparks. 1995).

Technology
The past decade has seen important new modes of manufacturing and
service supported by new integrated information structures and technology take
root firmly in Westem finns. The provenance of total quality management
CTQM). worid ciass manufacturing (WCM), just-in-time work fiows and supply
chain management iies in Japanese ways of producUon. These approaches
stress muitidiscipiinary integration, parallel as well as sequential tasking, speed
to market high product quality and dedicated customer service. They highlight
the failure of convenUonai Westem 'chimneystack' management with its
funcUonai 'bunkers' - inciuding marketing - embodying an abstract noUon of
'marketing orientation' concerning corporate commitment to customers and
markets but a pracUcai unwiilingness to get out in Uie fieid and 'deiiver' on
customer service and satisfaction. In Uiis regard the production and operations
depariments of firms wiiich have impiemented manufacturing and service
methods sucii as TQM and WCM with Uieir driven customer focus have stoien
a march on (If not Uie clothes of!) marketing. The new approaches to operations
and suppiy chain management have faciiitated tiie emergence of reaiistic forms
of mass customisation in many markets (Westbrook and Wiiliamson, 1993).
Tlie role of electronic point-of-sale (EPOS) systems in altering the nature of
compeUtion lias been alluded to above. Technoiogy, greater leisure time
availability and changing socio-economic and demographic factors have
resulted in fracUonalisaUon in adveriising media, particularly TV and print
media. New magazines and newspaper UUes, extra naUonai, regionai and global
television channeis, Uie development of the World Wide Web. the Intemet and
multimedia instruments have ai! conspired to make the marketer's job of
communicating with the target audience more complex. This complexity is
compounded by Uie increasing iieterogeneity and segmentation in customer
profiles. Tlie need for speed-of-response In the context of shorienlng product life
cycies and worid wide real Ume CommunicaUons is a furiher iiurdle for the
marketer.
The rise of database markeUng. faciiitated by the growth in computing and
neurai-network software technoiogy. is a particularly striking feature of changing
marketing pracUce. By the early nineUes Kraft Foods Inc. had amassed a list of
more than 30 million users of its products who had provided their names when
sending in coupons or responding to some other Krafi promoUon (Business
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Week, i994). Based on the interests they expressed Kraft regularly sends Uiem
Ups on such things as nutriUon and exercise - as weii as recipes and coupons
for specific brands. Along with other leading food companies iike Nesti6 and
Heinz Corporation, the company now complements its tradiUonai adveriising
with individuaiiy targeted reiationai approaches using beiow and beyond Uie
line techniques.
Organisations
Not surprisingly, organisaUons are changing profoundiy in tiie ways in wiiich
Uiey are structured. The possibiiiUes and demands of new technoiogy, real-tiine
communication, innovative products and services and intensiiying global
competition have necessitated flatter structures and consequentlaliy greater
empowerment at iower levels of the organisation (Ostroff and Smith, 1992;
Boehm and Phipps. 1996). Hierarchy has been overlaid with heterarciiy. and a
growing emphasis on process compiements concem with function. The
funcUonai departmentai hegemony, impiicit in the organisationai modeis of Uie
post war years, has been reduced in favour of approaches invoiving crossfunctionai teams stressing customer focused tasks and shared leaming. High
ieveis of verticai and horizontal integration have been replaced by modaiiUes
such as out-sourcing, parinering, strategic alliances and networks. The
mulUnaUonal niodel is evolving into a transnationai structure of organisation as
many large firms seek to balance the needs and advantages of intemaUonai
integration, iocai responsiveness and globai leaming - supporied by a downsized and revamped roie for corporate HQ (Bartiett and Ghoshai, i989).
in the eariy nineUes. Procter and Gambie, the original 'inventor' of the brand
management system in Uie US of Uie 1930s, switched from brand to category
management i.e. ali shampoos or diapers managed as a unit and evolved
muitidisciplinary customer business development teams with managers from
producUon and saies as well as marketing (George et aL, 1994). The brand
management modei had worked spectacuiariy weii during the era of high
consumer trust effective mass advertising, growing prosperity, homogeneous
demand and poorly developed distribuUon channeis and above ali.
manufacturer power. A different marketing iandscape has iead to a reappraisai
of existing modes of organising for brand/product management and for the
effecUve 'deiivery' of marketing company-wide. As a resuit new organisationai
forms are evolving in the compeUtive struggie for survival and growth.
in summary, Uiere has been dramatic change in the inarketing firmament
Markets and firms are changing, evolving, re-shaping. The P&G case illustrates
the abandonment of a fundamental tenet of marketing organisation by its
creator in its struggie for acceptable perfonnance under new market conditions.
The emergence of the Cott Corporation indicates the vulnerability of two of the
worid's biggest manufacturer brands in the face of an innovative reshaping of
an industry's vaiue-adding chain. The exampie of Kraft Foods, and others in
using database marketing, charts how highly targeted, one-to-one approaches to
marketing transactions and reiaUonships are redefining the noUon of market
segmentaUon and communicaUon. These companies provide illustrations of
novei pracUce and of adaptaUon. resiiience and imagination in a changing
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compeUUve environment They aiso show that pracUce is often revolutionary.
Change in the Academy
Change in Theory: Marketing Discipline
How is Uie academy grappling with these issues of pracUce? It Is useftil to
consider iiow Uie various subdisciplines of markeUng are seeking to describe,
explain and on'er worthwhile generaiisation about such phenomena. What
concems are driving research agendas in universities? What novel insights and
thinking are emerging in different subfields?
We rind it difficuit to suppori any claim tiiat the marketing discipline iias
been characterised in recent years by significant change in its intellectual
structure and centre of gravity. We will look briefiy at some of Uie areas Uiat
have sUmulated discussion, Uieory buiiding and some Uieory testing, but believe
that overail there are few signs of paradigm shift (Kuhn. 1970). It has been
argued elsewiiere (Murray and O'Driscoli. 1996a; Murray, 1994 ) that the
conventional wisdom of Uie discipiine as commonly understood by both
practitioner and theorist was fonnalised by the work of McCariiiy and KoUer in
the 1960s and has changed only by elaboration since then. While Uie discipline
might be seen as displaying signs of maturity in its present set of centrai ideas
and explanations of markeUng phenomena and by a dominant process of
convergence theoreUcaliy, this might aiso be seen as a false maturity deriving
from a condition of stasis. When the juxtaposition of theory and practice is
examined carefully, we suggest that the discipline in its current form is uneasiiy
positioned in a praxis which is experiencing rapid ciiange in Uie nature,
structure and govemance of markets Uiemseives. Despite Uiis, the most popular
general textbooks and much of the academy's research and Uiinking Is firmly
rooted In a iieyday of the sixUes (O'Driscoli, 1997).
Undoubtedly the discipline is ciianging in some of its subfields and we will
consider some of these next It seems reasonable to stari such inquiry where all
marketing must ultimately begin and end - in Uie domain of consumer
behaviour.
Consumer Behaviour
Consumer behaviour mirrors marketing itseif in tiiat its Iieyday of conceptuai
deveiopment and organisaUonai reputation was most evident in the 1960s and
1970s. It was one of the significant sources of early development renewal and
theory building In Uie markeUng management paradigm. It brought special
sUmulation, In part because it arrived in the heads of a new cohori of recRilts to
business schools - behavioural scientists and especially social psychologists and
psychoioglsts. With them Uiey brought basic training in disciplines that had a
much stronger commitment to theory buiiding and testing than had been
CharacterisUc of the business school and a tooi box of psycho and socio-metric
methods which added significantly to the rigour and detail of researcii and
debate. However. Uie area reaciied something of a peak in Uie work of tiiose
who developed- Uie classical general models in both consumer and
organisational buying behaviour (e.g.. Nicosia, 1966; Howard & Sheth, 1969;
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Webster & Wind,I972; Sheth. 1973). Since then, outstanding work conUnues.
but a great deal of it targeted on refining the eariier pioneering research and on
deaiing with the eariy assumpUons about rationaiity and iiigh invoivement
CriUcisins of the eariy inodeis revolved about the lack of evidence for tiie
assumed degree of rationaiity and for ali but a reiativeiy few purchase situations
being ciiaracterised by very high customer invoivement As a resuit a much
wider variety of consumer and organisationai decision inaking modes was
recognised and sUmuiated the developinent of more context-bound
explanations. Research focused on greater Ieveis of customer and buyer
segmentaUon and on identi^ng the characterisUcs and pariicuiar demands of
segments such as Uie senior, youth and gender-based markets. The present
decade has seen many in the consumer behaviour fraternity iook again to tiie
origins of consumer behaviour in order to reposition it in a wider domain within
the sociai sciences. Consumer behaviour is seen not oniy as an instrument of
the marketing manager but as a iegitimate expioraUon into the nature of
consumpUon and society (Beik, Dhoiakia and Venkatesh, 1996; Brown and
Turiey, 1997). The postmodemist perspective has been employed with playful
and sometimes productive effect in the macromarketing criUque (Brown. 1995,
1997).
1

MarkeUng CommunicaUons

For the consumer and manager alike, a highly visible sign of change on the
markeUng landscape has been the rise in novel modes of marketing
communicaUon. While adveriising remains the most important communicaUon
medium for many if not most consumer goods companies, greater consumer
sophistication and expectaUons, new and fragmenting media, the avaiiabiiity of
highiy targeted communication approaches and rising advertising costs have
conspired to produce a rise in saies promotion and below the line expenditure
and a greater use of instruments iike direct mail and sponsorship (Meenaghan.
1995). The academy, at best stmggles to keep abreast of these developments,
to chronicle best practice and to provide rudimentary typoiogies.
There iias been iitUe theory buiiding conceming tliese occurrences other
than a cail for a more 'integrated' approach to managing a more complex
communicaUons mix. The detaii of such prescription remains pooriy articuiated
and whiie this might be excused on the grounds of the size and rapidity of
change in practice (direct response marketing, ioyaity scheme markeUng,
electronic commerce, the controversy over Uie effectiveness of mass
advertising), it also shows signs of intellectual failure in the academy.
if such flux causes practical and reputational difficulty for model builders, it
iends further weight to the concem about brands, brand ioyaity and brand
equity. A brand represents the desirabie outcome of a seamless nexus between
our understanding of consumer behaviour and markeUng communicaUon. The
fortunes of the brand have been undergoing Uireatening change. The greater
power of retaiiers and the growth of retaiier and distributor own brands (DOBs)
have caused inanufacturers to reshape their branding strategies, to focus on
tiie administration of brand categories, and to reorganise approaches to brand
management Research and extant models such as tiie hierarchy of effects
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paradigm conUnue to seek to explain, iiowever Imprecisely, Uie roie of
advertising in nurturing brands; for "advertising may only be primus inter pares
in its abiiity to communicate markeUng messages, but it is pre-eminent in
creaUng and sustaining brands" (Fanning, i997). But any robust theory of
marketing communication must also seek to explain the cost-eftectiveness of
other media in estabiishing iong term brand ioyaity. Whether it is expenditure
on direct markeUng or a so-called relaUonship programme, a trade promotion, a
public affairs or a sponsorship programme, such approaches cost considerabie
sums of money. It must be remembered tiiat tradiUonai mass adveriising
became successful because of its ability to deliver large audiences at very iow
prices. Shorier term sales effects can be assessed in most cases but tiie
strategic impact on brand equity is understood tenuously. Comprehending the
'black box' of below and beyond the line markeUng communicaUon presents
academicians with a formidabie challenge.
In a general sense, work in tills subfield stili pivots on Uie noUon of the
communication mix - an anaiogue of Uie markeUng mix mental model, a focus
on which has arguably Iimited wider markeUng theory deveiopment Issues to
do witii modelling and optimising a communication mix have been addressed
but with limited success (Nowak and Phelps, 1996). The extension of the mix to
include further and powerfui elements such as electronic media, sponsorship
and direct reiaUonship linkages has added complexity to the market and
manageriai reality. The apparent large shifts in efi'ectiveness as between above
the line and beiow the line methods and expenditures, and the sustainability of
manufacturer branding find few echoes in the theory buiiding field. Seliing and
sales management in so far as they are to be categorised as part of the
communications subfield continue their rather Cinderella like existence,
especially in European research and writing, although Uie developments In the
area of relaUonship markeUng on'er some hope of serious theoreUcai attention to
the area.
RelaUonship MarkeUng
Tlie abiiity of the quotidian marketer and his market research company to
segment a market and profiie its customers is, in general, impressive. Tlie
expansion of static profiling data - census, lifestyle and financial - is coupled
with a falling cost and rising power of data processing and transmission. Add to
this the huge penetration of point of saie (EPOS) data capture hardware and it Is
now possible to experily link customer profiling with Uieir real-Ume sales value
(Muranyi, 1997). Tills provides much of the impetus for the growUi in database,
direct and direct response markeUng. The marketer now speaks of one-to-one
marketing, of dialogue rather than monologue between seiier and buyer - the
days of the door to door salesperson have retumed. only now she uses
electronic circuitry, rather than shoe leather, to engage the customer. The
possibility of estabiishing a direct reiationship between corporate seiier and
individual buyer appears more tangible. However, the possibility aiso creates a
significant challenge for both pracUUoners and scholars.
RelaUonship marketing has had a significant impact in helping to
reconceptuaiise marketing acUon as reiational rather than transactionai.
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However much believers in the marketing management school might argue
that through the 'marketing concept', marketing has always had this reiationai
bias, we would argue that the overwhelming einphasis tn theory, as in practice,
has been transactionai. in this context, the emergence of interest in relationship
marketing both encouraged and reflected significant changes in market pracUce.
its deveiopment in the late eighUes reflected the need to expiain and predict the
observed market pattems especiaiiy in the burgeoning services sector and in
the business to business field where market reality was visibiy organised around
series, sequences and paUems of transactions managed tiirough Ume.
Moreover, early research on the value of customer retention began to appear
(Reicheid and Sasser. i990) which sent a strong signai not only to the researcii
community about the importance of relationship but aiso a very practical
message to the practitioner community that here were some ideas with
conceptual currency but aiso with real strategic and profit payoff. The interest
in and exploration of relaUonships has opened a door to exciting ideas from
other management discipiines (suppiy chain management strategic alliances)
and from cognate discipiines (trust ratiier than competition as the engine of
markets; network theory). We have argued elsewhere that the reiaUonship
markeUng subfieid is an important development and one which offers some of
the starting points that could well iead to a reconceptualisation of the whoie
fieid through the deveiopment of ideas of markeUng as process at both Industry
and finn Ieveis and of markets as networks once again at inacro and inter-fimi
levels of observation.
What exactly is meant by relationship marketing? Many pracUUoners hold a
view of, and some educators teach, reiaUonship markeUng as a device or
method for capturing and iocking in customers, e.g. through the creaUon of
switching costs and exit barriers based on training schemes, even alfliiation
ciubs. This is basically a monopolising approach with iittie interest in two-way
exciiange. Reiationship markeUng may aiso be seen as an attempt to create,
through reguiar unobtrusive communication, occasionai gift giving and actual
purchase, a lasting relationship between fimi/seller and client through which the
consumer becomes a willing partner and might speak ioyaliy of 'my product'.
This appiies in a consumer, business to business and services marketing context
aiike. In the academy, the questions studied are what type of customer wants
and needs are catered -to by a reiaUonship? Wiiat products and services are
amenable to longer temi reiationship building? What are the building blocks of
such a reiaUonship? Notions of reciprocity, trust power, dependency are
eiements of this conceptualisation - distinctiy different from those of arm's
iengtii transacUon, govemed by contract
Relationship markeUng is aiso perceived as a more all-embracing
reconceptualisation of marketing theory itseif - a concept which encompasses
tiie management of a diversity of reiaUonships, networks and interaction. It
reflects the shift away from the predominant KoUerian view of marketing with
its emphasis on competition, the 4ps and the high street consumer. It has roots
in the Nordic network approach to marketing. Its study inciudes business
systems, supply chains, vlriual networks, intemal marketing, intemal markets
and so-called non-market reiaUonships (Gummesson, 1996a, 1996b). In many
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universities and research institutes, this reiationship markeUng paradigm is the
focus of rigorous and some exciUng Uiinking about the nature of markets. boUi
consumer and industrial, and marketing.
Business to Business MarkeUng
When business to business marketing established itself as a separate
subdiscipline in the academy, it promised to confer a number of benefits on Uie
development of markeUng theory and practice. First it reminded us that
consumer goods marketing represented only Uie Up of the iceberg in tenns
weaUh-creatlng processes and market interacUons; marketing has a key role to
play in the profitabie deiivery of industrial products to satisfied customers.
Second, it highlighted the imporiance of organisational buying behaviour and
tiie parilcuiar complexity of seliing to iarger organisaUons. Tiiird, it emphasised
the role of distribution and channel management one of the most neglected of
the convenUonai markeUng mix variables.
Decades later, Uie promise seems poorly fulfilled. The subfield has applied
existing concepts and constructs of marketing to the circumstances of industrial
markets adroitly but in a situational manner rather than Uirough a robust
contingency theory. (It can be argued that such a situaUonal approach has also
been adopted by intemaUonai marketing In the context of firms moving across
borders, and in entrepreneurial marketing in the context of smail firms.) A
perusal of the most widely used, mostly Norih American, textbooks on business
to business marketing contains IltUe or no reference to the seminal work of the
industrial marketing and purchasing group (IMP) in tiie late 1970s in Europe
(IMP Group, 1982) or to its more recent incamaUon as 'markets as networks' or
the industriai network paradigm (Ford. 1990; Hakansson and Jolianson, 1992).
StlmulaUng researcii and model building continues to emanate about industrial
markets and markeUng from this European school (Easton and Hakansson,
1996).
One positive outcome of Uie American approacii to business to business
marketing has been a iieightened concem for the role of sales management in
markeUng. Issues such as selection, motivation, incentivisation. training and
saies administraUon are receiving Increasing research attenUon, as are the
organisaUonai design problems attacliing to category management and Uie
reshaping of brand responsibility (Anderson, i996).
Services MarkeUng
If US academe has been slow to theorise robustly about business to business
niarkeUng, the same Is not true of services markeUng. From the servuction
service framework (Langeard et ai., i981) through to the SERVQUAL model
(Parasuraman et al., 1988) and Its various extensions, a iiterature of conceptual
rigour and genuine transatlanUc discourse has grown. It has responded to the
growing services sector and the problems of Its management It is worihwhile to
speculate that this hannony of theory and pracUce is due in pari to the dual
role, as consultant - or practlUoner-at-one-remove - and Uieoretlcian, played" by
a number of leading contributors. (Consider the role of the consultant as agent
for theory development as exemplified by the work of the Boston Consulting
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Group and the McKinsey Company.)
Services marketing is concemed with organising and 'delivering' markeUng
and customer satisfacUon in a very practical way. We referred earlier to the
abstract notion of marketing orientation often exempiified by conventionai
product marketers; there is concem about considerations of strategy and
markeUng mbc resoiuUon. but litUe about transIaUng this process into actual
buyer ioyaity 'by getting hands dirty. Services marketing, on the other hand,
embraces these issues of order generation, fulfilment and service delivery. Its
concem wlUi mapping and blueprinUng delivery systems (Shostack, 1981,
Kingman-Brundage, i995) across the totai organisation should be emulated by
product marketers.
Tliese process blueprints involve a deep understanding of organisaUons and
of organising peopie. Yet such concem for issues of organisation theory and
structure in services marketing is not as pervasive as might be expected in the
iiterature. A content anaiysis of a recentiy published book of text and 'classic'
readings, charting the growth of services marketing (Carson and Gilmore. i996),
shows the word organisaUon. in its sense of an organogram, to occur just three
dozen times throughout 19 such arilcles.
Services marketing's emphasis on its differences from product marketing
couid easiiy become hubris. The similarities are equally great Consumer,
business to business and services marketing are profoundly enveloped in one
another. Marketing as a discipline needs more systemic and holistic approaches.
At the least the oft touted 3 extra Ps of services marketing, peopie, processes
and physicai evidence, (shouid) beiong in product markeUng as weii. One hopes
that Bateson has his tongue firmiy in cheek when he writes in the preface to his
iatest edition: "Every textbook on marketing should be based upon services wiUi
a coupie of chapters at the end on 'Uie speciai case of goods" (Bateson, 1995, p.
vli). indeed this shortsightedness is further compounded when it is considered
that much first rate service delivery takes piace in many firms with oniy a very
smaii invoivement of the conventional markeUng department The appellation
services management seems more apposite.
Green MarkeUng

Green marketing is a subdiscipiine at the 'crawling out' stage, to use Fisk et
al.'s (1993) terminology. Two broad threads of expioration can be discemed
(McDonagh and Prothero. 1997). First there is the issue of how firms can take
advantage of ecologicai concem to offer new products and services and in
generai to manage marketing in a manner Uiat confers posiUonai gain. Second,
marketing is viewed as a proactive piayer in the green movement and Is urged
to resoive possible diiemmas in a societaily responsible way.
In the first instance, as ecological consciousness broadens, and green issues
become more mainstream, it is iikeiy that such strategic and tactical issues will
be subsumed into generai marketing tiieory. in the second, conventional
definitions of marketing's remit circuiiiscribe consideration of social
responsibiiity and marketing; such ethical issues tend to be driven into the
wider domain of business ethics and ethics itseif.
Further, green markeUng seems strangely ambivalent If not confused, about
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the sovereignty of the consumer. In the context of often compiex issues about
whether certain products and services may damage the environment and
human heaiUi, Uie catchcry that Uie consumer is king, and a fully capable
decision maker, is simplisUc. Consumers iook to firms as weli as to governments
and specialist agencies to inform them reasonably and reassuringly about
products. The response can be fiawed. Thus green markeUng faces considerabie
difilculUes in becoming 'fully erect' (Fisk et al. 1993). and it is arguable that Its
status as a subfield may dissolve, much as happened to societal marketing In
Uie 1980s.
Change in Theory: Tfie Functional Disciplines
Tlie brief examination of deveiopments in the theory of markeUng and its
subfields indicates shortcoming. This is a iack of synciirony between tiieory and
practice. With the excepUon of services marketing and dimensions of
reiaUonsiiip marketing. Uieoretical progression in the academy iags behind tiie
ciianging nature of practice. The broad body of knowiedge of which the
academy is a custodian and promuigator belongs and seems more reievant to
an era of pracUce tiiat has disappeared in iarge measure. This begs Uie quesUon
of how developments in other functionai discipiines of business are impacting
on markeUng.
Finance
•
:
One of the more manageriaily significant developments in the area of finance
during Uie eighUes was the development of shareholder value (Rappapori, 1986)
and economic value added approaches to assessing companies and Uieir
strategies. The interest was sparked by. among other pressures, the huge wave
of corporate restructuring tiirough merger and acquisition activity, by the
reversal of the diversification trend of the sevenUes and a retum to core
business. Kay (1993, 203) notes that "by the end of Uie decade few US
companies failed to include a reference to Uie concept in tiieir annuai report".
Not just a theoretical development but also a m^or adjustment In practice at
leading companies in NorUi America and Europe, the approach presses for the
evaiuaUon of business and corporate strategy in terms of Uie specific addiUon to,
or diluUon of, shareholder value through the analysis of expected cash fiows.
Shareholder value may be measured as Uie excess retum to shareholders - Uie
amount by which the total retum tiiey eam, taking dividends and capital gains
together, exceeds the cost of capital. Adoption of tiie approach demands that all
strategies be evaluated in this manner, inciuding those of marketing. Tiiere is
noUiing particularly siiocking about such demands on strategy evaiuation
except when one inspects the record of strategy and investment appraisal In the
pracUce of markeUng and in the reiated normative literature, one finds iittie If
any consideration of Uie approach. One of tiie few voices was Day's (1990)
work on market led strategies. Does both markeUng practice and theory avoid
the harsh measurement realiUes and the necessity to jusUiy decisions In even
moderately rigorous financial terms? The answer seems to be yes!
Manutacturing/OperaUons
Among the so-called functionai disciplines of management manufacturing or
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operations management along witii iiuinan resource management has
experienced the greatest revolution. From a vary mature base of knowledge,
based principally on concepts, metiiods and techniques aimed at optimising
tradiUonai manufacturing systems, it became the inteliectuai baUieground on
which the intemaUonai cotnpeUtive batUe between Japanese and Westem
industry was waged, in tandem wiUi this struggie it stretched its scope to deai
with the design and optimisation of operations in Uie service industries, in the
process it stepped outside its traditionai focus on improving efficiency within
given operations fraineworks and confronted the task of reconceptualising those
frameworks. In doing so it provided tiie conceptual apparatus that finaiiy
introduced tiie quality movement on a wide scale to Westem industry and
adopted a centrai focus on customer responsiveness.
Tiie quality movement was central to the revolution in operations
management Total quality management (TQM) concepts demand tiie direct
invoivement of all employees in decision making.
Tiiis requires the
decentraiisation of auUiority and responsibility and a focus on continuous
improvement which demands that teams be drawn togetiier around
fundamentai manufacturing and service processes. The commitment to
custoiner responsiveness stretched the operations management framework
outward from the factory through the distribuUon system to the flnai customer
and 'backward' to the sources of raw material.
Suddeniy operaUons
inanagement Uieory was deaiing with supply chain inanagement from raw
material to end use and in the process undertaking much of the work that an
effective markeUng discipiine should have pioneered years eariier
In
developing its new concepts of worid class manufacturing, lean production and
process reengineering (e.g.. Hayes and Wheelwright 1984; Davenport and
Short. 1990; Hammer and Cliampey, 1993), manufacturing's tradiUonai
engineering and quantitative methods strengths brought discipiine, detailed
measurement and optimisation techniques to bear on the subtie processes
involved In delivering quality products and services to customers. McKitterick's
(1957) seminal paper on the 'marketing concept' and Levitt's (i960) provocation
about 'marketing myopia' might never have been written or endiessly quoted for
ail the impact they uitimateiy liad within iiiarkeUng. It was colleagues in
operations management who had never encountered their writings who just got
on with the job of recreaUng competitiveness in the face of the Japanese
onsiaught by designing for customer responsiveness as a prime requirement of
any production system.
Tiirough its work on new product development and especially its
conceptualisation of simuitaneous engineering and team based design and
deveiopment inanufacturing took the intellectual lead in the area from
marketing and forged a theory of integrated, quaiity assured and time critical
development that had evaded marketing's efforts in Uie area. Finaiiy, with Uie
development of new producUon techniques in the area of flexible manufacturing
and mass customisation it has presented markeUng with one of its holy grails the possibiiity of deaiing pragmaticaiiy with segments of one. These are
opportunities yet to be fuiiy expioited by marketing theory, aithough markeUng
pracUtioners such as those at LevJ's and NaUonai Panasonic Bicycie are weii on
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the way to ImpiementaUon in areas as diverse as clothing and bicycles (Lev!
Strauss & Co.. 1997; Westbrook and Williamson, 1993).
Human Resource Management
Human resource management has had its revolution too - dramatically
signalled by sloughing ofi" its old skin - its iabei of personnel management - and
emerging wIUi a new name to match its refonned Identity and conceptual
OrientaUon. At the heari of the transformation lies the orientaUon well captured
by the Me of one of the more popular textbooks Organisation Capability:
CompeUng from Inside Out (Ulrich and Lake. 1990).
As with operations management redirection of focus away from an intemai
and efficiency orientation to an extemal. effectiveness and compeUtiveness of
the firm orientaUon has marked the central change in the discipline. Typically,
HRM theorists and practitioners will now first ask what are Uie goals and
strategies of the organisation and Uien address tiie quesUon of iiow best to
design and develop the human resource management system to suppori Uiose
strategies and achieve the goals. Understanding peopie and associated systems
and structures as instruments of organisational purpose is therefore a central
platform. OUier than in services marketing, Uie HRM-markeUng interface is
poorly developed in general as the Uieme of people and organisaUon has not
been well developed in marketing thought It is one that should be much more
easily developed in so far as boUi disciplines can see their purpose as
cotemninus in the competitive success of the fimi.
SUategy
The fieid of strategy has grown dramatlcaiiy in imporiance in the past two
decades. It has moved beyond its associaUon witii planning (Mintzberg, 1994)
to an emphasis on the process and content issues in decision making which
affect the direction and competitive success of tiie organisaUon. it iias aiso
developed a strong formalised analytical and research driven basis in contrast
to the older business poiicy tradition. It has explored several contrasUng
approaciies to the expianaUon of strategic success. The initial growth of
strategic management was fueiied by an extemal, adaptive or 'strategic fit'
approach to expianaUon. cuiminating in Porier's deveiopment of the industriai
economics view of industry structure determining finn behaviour and that in
tum determining firm ievel performance (Porter. i980).
Tliis orientation sat easily wlUi markeUng and saw a considerable and
productive conversation at its interface with strategy in and around tiie topic of
strategic market planning (Abell and Hammond, 1979) and strategic market
management (Aaker, 1984). It sat particulariy comfortably because of the
congruence between Uie external (industry, markets and compeUUon)
orientaUon and the 'marketing concept' phiiosopiiy. BoUi sti-ess adaptive
behaviour by indicating that one proceeds analytically by figuring out the
industry/market/consumer and tiien by gearing strategic markeUng to serve the
demands/needs so IdenUfied. Both had a simiiar missionary zeal about tuming
managerial eyes outward and about starting decision making in extemal facts
and only then reverting to intemai matters. But both have iiad to bear the
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burden of difficuities arising from an adaptive approach - especiaiiy where
adaptive is Iikeiy to become reactive, in boUi instances, they have faced harsh
CriUcism for providing a conceptuai framework that couid be seen to jusUiy
conservatism ('fit' vs. 'stretch') and to avoid creativity and entrepreneuriaiism
(Hamei & Prahaiad, 1991).
In more recent Umes, strategic management has explored a wider and richer
field of theoreUcai insight in its drive for expianaUon and prediction of corporate
success. The so-called resource based view (e.g. Bamey, 1986; Grant 1991;
Peteraf, 1993) in particuiar has developed ideas of competitive advantage
around Uie notion of the firm as a bundle of resources. In this view, competitive
advantage comes from the differences in Uie resource bundies of compeUng
firms and the sustainabiiity of the criUcal differences. For marketing this has
presented something of a diiemma: if you must compete from the resource base,
where does Uie market and customer fit in? The answer is of course in
conceptuaiising marketiiig as pari of the resource bundie. But this draws
attention to markeUng competencies, their definition and management and
especiaiiy to tiie inteiiectual capital of markeUng and to the organisationai
arrangements most Iikeiy to make that capitai productive. Tliese are
considerations to which marketing has not devoted much attention in recent
times but must now do so if it is to maintain its dialogue with strategy. For
exampie. the recent work of Faikenberg (i996, 4) divides a firm's resources into
physicai assets, vaiuabie paper (e.g. cash), and "behavioural assets" which are
defined as tiie "routines and competencies of the peopie invoived ...which are
iocated not only inside, but outside the firm". Faikenberg contends Uiat such
behavioural assets are the principal source of wealth creaUon for the firm.
Change in Theoiy: Cognate Discipiines

Marketing has aiways been a borrowing discipline, particularly ftom
economics and from the behaviourai sciences. Borrowing continues and in
some areas is needed if markets and markeUng are to be adequately explained
and managed. It is impossible to summarise ail the actual and potenUal
Intercliange with cognate discipiines so tiiis can oniy be a subjective and partiai
coverage, refiecting above all the borrowing inclinations of the two auUiors.
Economics

Whiie classical and neo-classical microeconomics has been the traditionai
borrowing ground, recent years have seen a revival of interest in some
important and iong standing ideas about the theory of the firm (Coase. i937).
Williamson's (1985) work on transacUon costs and on markets and lilerarchles
as aitemative ways of goveming transactions may be depioyed to provide
explanations of market stmctures within industries and of finns within
industries (Murray and O'Driscoil. 1996b and 1997). This iine of expianaUon
draws attention to the manner in which whoie industries are structured and restructured and to the issues of vertical and iiorizontal integration, while also
shedding iight on the forces at work in Uie processes of industry revoiuUon and
organisationai outsourcing - centrai features of the past decade of change in the
industrial worid. This might be seen as being of principal interest to the strategy
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field, but It is also central to marketing Uieory since it provides explanations for
the nature and structure of markets and managerial implicaUons conceming
choice of govemance structures. It also provides a much needed Uieoretical
context for those researching and managing 'intemai markeUng' processes - I.e.
transacUons govemed by hlerarchy/intemal organisaUon rather than by arm's
lengUi contract
Tlie interpenetration of economics and strategy is high In the underpinnings
of Uie resource based school. It passes a challenge on to markeUng In the clear
necessity to conceptualise marketing competence (capability to be precise) and
marketing organisation and Uie manner of its deployment as a core competitive
asset Furthemiore, it demands theory that wouid explain the sustainability of
this markeUng asset and how it migiit be defended by managerial acUon to
create barriers to imitaUon: imitability. tradeabiiity and mobiiity (Peteraf, 1993).
MarkeUng needs to understand itself and Its organisaUonai configuraUon much
more than has been characterisUc of its managerial and academic past and
there are theoretical constructs waiUng to be exploited In adjacent disciplines.
Decision Making
Despite marketing's unique focus on buyer and consumer behaviour it has
always used a central assumpUon of analytical raUonality (based on
assumptions of ciear and non-confiicting objectives, anaiysis of full infonnaUon
and decision making according to a decision payoff optimising caicuius based
on defined criteria) when addressing managerial and consumer decision making
and in its explanaUons of market phenomena. This lias been parily
acknowledged in the more recent critique of consumer behaviour and its
modeis and their weakness in explaining observed behaviour. It is refiected in
the search for models to explain iow invoivement purchase decisions and those
visibly unexplained by Uie rational-analytic paradigm.
Marketing has not been alone among management disciplines in failing to
come to terms with the reality of observed decision making, it is only recently
tiiat WhitUngton (1993) in his chamiing book What is Strategy and Does it
Really Matter? has popularised long standing aitemative models of decision
making In the field of strategy, although he follows in the steps of Quinn's work
on iogical incrementalisni and Mintzberg's well established distinction between
intended and emergent strategy (Mintzberg, 1994). lt is striking to note just how
iong aitemative models have been established In the field of policy studies and
policy analysis. Lindblom, a politicai scientist wrote his striking paper on
disjointed incrementaiism - 'muddling through' - in 1959 and Uiere were
already well established non-raUonal analytical models based on the work of
Simon (1947), March and Simon (1958), Allison (1971) and the cybemeUc
concepts of Ashby (1952) and Stelnbruner (1974). Despite Uiis depth of theory,
research In markeUng, and Its normative pressures on the practice of markeUng,
are overwheimlngly raUonal-analyUcal. This is a puzzle, since empirical reality
points so clearly to the need for explanations other than the rational-analytical.
It seems that that there is a significant disconnection between the nomiatlve
and Uie positive aspects of the discipline: what It says should be done and what
it observes Is done. This might be explained by noting how litUe attenUon Uie
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discipline pays to how decisions are made and implemented by marketing
practitioners as well as customers; by what appears to be a profound lack of
interest in the workings of marketing management - at best an interest in
marketing but not in management? Once again, there must be much to be
gained from iong and well established theory in related disciplines.
OrganisaUon Tiieory

The modem market and Industry iandscape is increasingly characterised by
new forms of industrial organisaUon. Principai among these new forms is that of
tiie network organisaUon.
Miies. Snow and Coieman (i992) have drawn
attention to the emergence of the network organisation in their important
revision to their seminai work (Miles and Snow. 1978) on organisational
configuration. All organisaUons are networks. Indeed, firms might be
considered as networks of markets which are formally organised. Markets whether formally organised within firms, or connected by transacUons govemed
by contract or social obligation - typicaiiy ciuster in sets of interconnected
relaUonships whicii purposefuliy produce products and/or services. Network
organisations are neither hierarchically organised within firms nor singularly
coordinated to produce one unique output They produce repeated outputs in a
predictabie but highiy flexible manner, which achieves integraUon that is
horizontai, verticai and spatiai. and which integrates across muitipie formal
boundaries. With their dominant characteristics of fiexibiiity and selfadaptation, they seem especially suited to customised projects, close customer
and supplier involvement in the production and logistics process and to
compiex turbuient environments (Baker. i992). Think about a U2 worid tour,
Generai Eiectric's concept of a 'boundary-iess' organisaUon or Benetton's
evoiution in Uie fashion outerwear industry and you have the appiied
counterpart
It Is noteworthy that a number of markeUng scholars, iargeiy drawing on a
resource based view of Uie firm, endorse such thinking about networks and
organisationai structures. Gummesson (1995, 17) refers to "structural capital",
which he defines as "those resources buiit into the organisaUon such as
systems, procedures, contracts, and brands which are not dependent on singie
individuals". There is increasing emphasis on recognizing tiiat the totai value of
a firm Is primarily determined by what Gummesson caiis soft assets, not
inventory and equipment. Thus, the intrinsic worth of many organisations
cannot be correctly assessed from traditionai profit and ioss and baiance sheet
statements. Srivastava et ai. (i998, 2) argue simiiariy in their framework for
deveioping and managing "market based assets, or assets that arise from tiie comingiing of the finn with entities in its extemai environment". Such relaUonai
and intellectual assets include customer reiatlonships, channei experUse, brand
equity, speciai knowledge of market conditions and so on.
This emergent reflection on organisationai form and interreiationshlps
dramatises the extent to which the organisaUon of markets is fundamental to
organisation theory, as it has been fundamentai before to the econoinic theory
of the firm. But it has been a virtually non-existent concem for marketing theory
until recently when reiaUonship markeUng and business to business marketing
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staried to take interest In tiie govemance of markets. MarkeUng has lost touch
with markets. We have already asked whether it may also have lost interest in
management If boUi quesUons are answered In the affirmative. wiUi what are
we left? The answer is markeUng. But it is marketing as interpreted by what
Sheth. Gardner and Garrett (1988) define as the managerial school of markeUng.
They note Uiat "the strengUi and popularity of the management school can be
traced to Its uncomplicated, elegant focus on such concepts as the markeUng
concept marketing mix product iife cycie, and market segmentation" concepts popularised by pioneers such as Dean. Howard. Smith. Borden. Lazer.
Levitt and KoUer. But the growth and subsequent dominance of the managerial
school with its emphasis on American consumer markeUng pracUce of the fifties
and slxUes has been at the expense of a parallel loss of interest in markeUng
Uieory (Sheth. Gardner and Gan-ett 1988, 25). We believe that this has now
become a Uireatening liabiiity, since the pracUce which informed its principles,
generaiisations and techniques has all but disappeared as Uie predominant fonn
of manageriai practice. There Is need to engage wiUi the pracUce of the day.
Srivastava et ai. (1998, 2) more optimistically contend "old inviolable
assumptions about the purpose, content and execuUon of markeUng slowly are
giving way to assumpUons that more accurately reflect how It is practised in
leading organlsaUons".
Synchrony in Theory and Practice

Uieory and Research
It is argued tiiat deveiopments In Uie theory of markeUng and its subfieids
Indicate shoricoming. There is a lack of symmetry between theory and practice.
To explain this disiiarmony, we are of the view Uiat one important consideration
lies in tiie basic thrust of much research in markeUng undertaken by the
academy over past decades. The focus of research efTori has tended towards
theory (dis)connnnaUon and valldaUon rather than theory creaUon and buiiding,
with an accompanying emphasis on the use of quanUtaUve. survey techniques
of enquiry. But theory generaUon. parUculariy In the social sciences, also
involves 'softer', ofien exploratory, qualitative approaches. Case studies, single
site longitudinal studies, ethnographic and phenomenological techniques ail
have a role in creaUng new understanding and views about how Uie worid of
markeUng works. Despite exliortaUon to embrace such approaches (Bonoma,
1985; Gummesson, 1991), the academy has been slow to do so.
It is wortiiwiiile to observe Uiat the two domains we idenUty of iiannonious
deveiopment in theory and pracUce - reiaUonship mari<eting, wiUi its
antecedents In the IMP group and Nordic network approach, and services
markeUng - are domains where theory building and a baiance of qualitative as
well as quantitative approaches patentiy underpin research. In a discipline like
marketing with Its closely associated area of professional endeavour, scientific
enquiry is a joumey not an endpoint The uiUmate vaiidity of a theory is its
usefuiness in pracUce. As practice evolves and some concepts become
redundant there is need not only to refine and re-test exisUng Uieory but to
generate fresh tiiinking. Qualitative research has a key role. Tiiere are signs of
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change, of a shift in balance towards theory buiiding and perforce qualitaUve
approaches. It is possibie to detect an increasing use of such methodology In the
research being pubiished in current marketing periodicais (Giimore and Carson.
i996). Such research approaches also invoive the academy in restructuring
itself to accommodate new assessment and rewards stmcture for its members
and new resource allocation decisions; quaiitative meUiodoiogies often
necessitate ionger Ume horizons and greater expense than convenUonai
quantitative techniques.
Others argue in more radical fashion that markeUng as a discipiine has been
fixated futileiy wlUi science and scientific method. Brown (1996. 260) concludes
that much of post-war marketing scholarship is wanUng and a waste of Ume,
"an heroic but utteriy wrongheaded attempt to acquire Uie unnecessary
trappings of 'science'". He maintains that "marketing's iii-advised quest for
scientific respectabiiity has oniy served to aiienate its principai constituents practising managers and prospective managers". Art and a sense of the
aesthetic may have an important roie in understanding marketing. Brands, for
exampie, are a comerstone of markeUng effori and much scientific examinaUon
is invested in expiaining their success. But it is an approximate business and
whiie such research may become more exact with time, one might aiso
acknowiedge the manager's contention that 'brands are beautifui'.

Leaming and Synchrony
in this limited scan of the state of boUi theory and pracUce in marketing and
of the interfaces both within and between the two. we have proceeded on the
assumpUon that synchrony is of vaiue. This assumpUon seems warranted on
the grounds that the existence of synchrony is iikeiy to iead to efficiency in
acUon and in ieaming. Where the fieids of practice and theory are advancing
with intemai congruence; where different aspects of pracUce and theory are
mutuaily supportive and provide each other with positive sUmuiaUon and spiiiover ieaming; and where the domains of theory and practice are extemaiiy
congruent with each other in tiie same way, the liklihood of efilciencies in each
others' work; of economies of scaie through cumuiative and convergent
ieaming; and of economies of scope in ieaming must be significant By contrast
where asynchrony is the dominant theme, the potentiai for fragmentation,
contradiction, confusion and disengagement of theory from practice must be
proportionateiy iarge. if the state of theory and practice is viewed as
representing the stock of knowiedge about markeUng - its inteiiectual capital the taxonomy proposed by Stewart (1997) may be used to tease out the issue of
synchrony a littie further. Stewart distinguishes between human, stmcturai and
reiaUonship capitai as eiements of inteiiectual capitai. Tiie human eiement is
that pari stored in individual brains and used individually. But he makes the
point that "smart individuais don't necessariiy make for smart companies"
(Stewari. i997, 76) inuch as one might add that sinart academicians and
practitioners are not sufficient to make a smart discipline. Sharing and
'ieveraging' knowledge requires what he caiis structural inteliectuai assets that
"tum individuai know-how into the property of a group"(ibid). Customer, or
reiaUonship capitai if one iooks up and down Uie suppiy chain, is the "value of
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an organisation's relationships with Uie people with whom It does business"
(ibid. 77) and he notes that It Is In Uiese relationships Uiat intellectual capital
tums into money.
If the invisibie college of marketing academicians and pracUUoners Is viewed
as a virtuai organisation dedicated to the creaUon, development and appiicaUon
of a specialised form of intellectual capital It might be suggested that while tiiere
is pienUful human capital invoived in the enterprise, the stinctural capital Is
deficient - the sharing and ieveraging of knowiedge is hindered by inadequate
synchrony between researcher, teacher and pracUtioner.
MarkeUng's
intellectual problem may be one more of community than anything else. On a
parallel theme, de Gues (1997) notes that accelerated evoIuUon In biology
appears to depend on innovaUon, social propagation and mobiiity. InnovaUon is
the abiiity to develop new skiiis to exploit new environmentai condiUons. Social
propagaUon involves the direct communicaUon within a community of the new
skiiis, while mobility invoives the IVeedom and practice of congregating and
moving. The moving fiock seems to beat the Isolated territoriallst The sense of
asynchrony which prompted this paper has much to do with a sense of failure
in social propagation and 'fiocking'.
Our sense of Uie field is that there is considerabie doubt in the pracUce of
markeUng but very active experlmentaUon and ieaming as the pracUUoner
community seeks to come to terms with new market teclinologlcal and
organisational realiUes. Tlie fieid of practice has had its moment of panic in the
eariy 1990s (Brady and Davis. 1993; Coopers and Lybrand, 1993; Tlie
Economist 1994) as many leading firms that had set the norms of good practice
re-organised in ways that laid the future of markeUng In its
functional/departmental embodiment open to the most serious doubt Tlie panic
would not appear to have to led to collapse but rather to re-invention. It is our
sense that markeUng pracUce is re-creaUng its principles and organisational
form. In this context we perceive a pracUUoner community with an immediate
and insistent demand for new and better theory, frameworks, and models to
guide, explain, predict and support management acUon. The current generaUon
of pracUUoners grew up and was educated in the managerial school, whose
foundations they are presently re-creating. To them, the lack of synchrony is ali
too evident
Our sense of the state of the academy is less phlegmatic. We worry that the
interface with practice is increasingly asynchronous: above all we worry Uiat
the academy has not yet had Its moment of panic; has not yet had its
gaivanising moment; has not yet acknowledged the possibility that its centre of
gravity - especially In teaching and in research to some lesser extent - is firmly
related to a pracUce Uiat has been abandoned at the leading edge and Is being
abandoned steadily by the foliowership of the profession.
Building New TTieoiy
But our concem is not just with the immediate asynchrony between the
fields of theory and practice. It Is also wltii the Impoverishment of Uiinking
within the theory domain. We have suggested that marketing is uninterested In
markets, managing, and organisation; Uiat its scope has been limited by over-
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convergent thinking on markeUng as managerial pracUce, as constructed by the
great consumer goods companies of the fifties, sixties and seventies. To restore
a convergence with pracUce we suggest that theory needs not just to deai with
the new reaiiUes of marketing but aiso to deveiop its theories of markets,
managing and organising, it must develop better understanding of markets,
their structures, dynamics and govemance because they are the context for ail
eise that is of interest to the discipline. It must develop a better understanding
of organising because the organisation of marketing is changing out of all
recognition and it is in its organisation that the firm creates resource based
market advantage. It must deveiop a better understanding of iiianaging
because it is through managing and decision making that the markeUng
'resource bundle' is tumed into competitive advantage in ways that yleid
strategic market asymmetries - in otiier words, in ways that create defensibie
market advantage for the firm.
Our argument for the benefits of synchrony shouid not be taken in too
extreme a fashion. We readiiy concede that compiete harmony is likely to
produce, through the absence of inteliectuai and applied confiict a smug
conservatism that ieads quickiy to scierosis. We might even be tempted to
argue tiiat such a premature synchrony originating in the iate sixties was the
origin of many of the ills for which we now criticise the discipline. Some degree
of asynchrony, just like healthy confiict in any sociai system, is a necessary
ingredient for inteilectuai progress and for a productive discourse between
practitioner, teacher, leamer and theorist We believe that the good news is
tiiat the current asynclironous state of the discipiine is the necessary (but
insufficient!) breeding ground for frame breaking theory, for paradigm shift We
suggest that the bad news is that if we in the academy are unsuccessful in our
response, or just siinply uninterested in responding, then Uiis is tiie burial
ground for Irrelevant theory.
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